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Roman Glass 
Even in the latter, raveling days of the 
republic, 
Romans clung archaically, naively 
to a belief in equal rul :achyear, two consuls eresti l l ct d  g vern?each 
equally helpless, incon equential. 
If for nothing else, it'  r a  least hiff ctiveness ndu wa ringsense p ior ty 
that Julius C esar deserves our att ntion. As example: r cognizing t e f lyf qual le,
he quite efficiently?because Uterally?saw to hr moval f is colleague and em  
Pompey's head. Never mindth t  is saidn t a  given uchn or ,  inp blic 
he displayed revulsion u on b ing presented the h ad y is victor us arm ; C esar is 
sure to have admired in the s ldiers,if not ir l yalty?which virtue ,ike
beauty, h  understood as inherently f aw d ther fore subjec  oerosio ?then i  
precision, th ir oroughness, refu al to compromise any mo e anhad  bl de 
in the 
executioner's 
hand. Of course, 
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Caesar eventually was also murdered?but he prefigures and serves as immediate catalyst 
for empire, a system which, though bl odi r, was neve theless m re durableh pno ic, and worthy of study, hence the abrupt 
rise in 
t e number of those wanting to chronicle 
their ownimes. Granted,  poetry roduced in is eriodr mains (w thafe
assumable exceptions) negUgibl  in 
quality; 
but the prose flourishes, especially that which 
gets written under the most brutal, 
and 
often violent laws of censorship. It is as 
if restraint (often enough, a naggingly 
realistic 
fear for one's life) exerted upon prose? 
and relentlessly?whatever pressure it s
that, 
n effect, can render a poetry from prose, in the way, say, sharded glass 
becomes 
other 
and ewly valued, given a long enough 
exposure to the ocean's n cessarily 
indifferent 
handling. That piece in your hands now 
?I f und it jus  s t  f R me, not far from the waters that, despite pollution, when they receive the light reflected off the 
salmon-, 
sky-, oxblood-colored villas that front 
the boat-littered bay of Naples, 
suggest 
something, 
still, of a grand history that is final y holy, there being always a 
holiness 
attached to that which is absolute?even 
should the subject prove, 
the 
entire time, to have been loss. 
